0930-0945  Students assemble in the Museum, Grant Institute. Welcome to the Department and introduction to poster and laboratory displays. Dr. R. Hipkin to meet students on arrival during this period.

0945-1100  Informal discussions and visits to Geophysics research laboratories:-

1100-1130  Coffee in the Museum

1130-1140  An Introduction to Geophysics and to the Department - Professor K.A. Whaler, Head of Geophysics

1140-1200  An Introduction to the University and the Geophysics Degree Programme - Professor Ian Main

1200-1230  Tour of The Kings Building with Roger Hipkin

1230-1330  Lunch in the Museum, with Geophysics Staff

1330-1445  Tour of the University (Library; Teaching Buildings; Computer Centre; Pleasance Sports Centre) and the City (the Castle, Royal Mile, and Arthur's Seat) - Alex Jackson

1445-1515  Tour of Pollock Halls of Residence.

1515  Students will be taken to the main railway station if required

Alex Jackson